Morning message:
Good morning. I hope you all got
a good start on your Diorama
yesterday. I can’t wait to see them
when you finish.

Tuesday

Today’s Inspiration:

May 26th

Today we will learn about a Venn
Diagram—we use them to organize
information.
Hope to see you for our read aloud
Zoom today.

20-40 Daily3 (Don’t forget a timer will help your child move from one
minutes

activity to the next)
Choose 1
Raz Kids—check out your assigned book…or choose one
Roll and Retell—choose books online or from your own library

Choose 1
Choose a game don’t forget you might need the word wall
Today’s Spelling Challenge: Find 4-6 items that begin or end with
the letter sh—draw and label them on a piece of paper.

15

Recess

minutes

15

Yoga

minutes

Check out the yoga ideas above or be your own Yoga leader and
relax yourself through the yoga poses you remember from class.
Don’t forget to relax in Do Nothing Doll at the end…Namaste.

11:00 Zoom
Today we will read a story together, and then we
will learn about a Venn Diagram.

20-30 DANCE
minutes

Warm up: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EPQpWWh8M1I
Butterfly Dance: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1EQeYA5Qbic
Activity: Zumba Kids:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymigWt5TOV8&list=PL4AdkQvgAsmZqrxVuKLE6_fKVy
7GN1R6K
Cool Down: Calm Down Yoga :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rWP4Xl4IDYA&t=127s

Check out Mrs. Jaffer’s Blog

20

Math You Can Eat 2 (maybe?)

minutes

Which of these 3D Shapes can you create
3D with toothpicks and mini marshmallows
or bits of play dough or plasticine? Which
shapes are impossible to build?

60

Lunch

minutes

60

Nature School

minutes

Whether you head outside—or head to
your window, today we are going to
sketch a landscape. So, grab a piece of
paper and your pencil—no colours today!!!
I’ve included a
link for how to get started on your
landscape—like our directed drawing
lessons. Keep in mind, this sample lesson is
finished with colour—but I want yours to be
a pencil sketch only.
Send me a picture of your sketch.

Dismissal

